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MOLMUSCAN FAUNA OF rcHE SO"CALLED
               "MeMewYAMA
      rXRANSX KrEONAL FeRMATXON"

                      By

      kkir6 MCA¥AsAKA and Satoru UOZUMI
           (With 2 ?Ia.tes a.nd l Text-Figtire)

  Contribution from the Depairtment of Geology and Minera'logy,

    Faeulty of Scienee, Kokkaido University, Sapporo. No. 525

    As to the lower straeigraphical limit of the Oligoeene Poronai fauna

the writers quite agree to what was suggested by MiNA'ro in one o£
his recent papers(i>. Namely, the said fauna appeared, for the first

time, in the lowest part of the Urahoro group which is undeylain by

the £ormation containing the remains o£ Wooazvaraia, as seen in the
Kushiro coal-field in the eastern part o£ Ho}d<aid6.
    On the other hand, mueh has been disputed by geologists as to the

period of disappearanee of the Poronai fauna in ehe. Tertiary sequenee

of Hokkaid6. The opinion seems to have prevailed, however, that the
pyroelastic formation be}ow the Mioeene Kawabata foymation separates

the foxmer from the Poronai formaion which is characterized by the

so-called Asagai-Poronai £auna : in other words, there is an iltdependent
formation between the Poronai and the Kawabata formations. To this

inteymediate £ermation, the Mag4ribuehi formation of Teshio Province,
the Haranosawa formation of the Haboro coal-field and the Momijiyama

formation of the Ishil<ari eoal-field are considered to belong. This

intexmediate formation has been considered to be correlative with the
so-cal}ed "Transitional formation"<L')'<3) in the [l]extiaxy succession of

Japan, in regard both to the lithological nature and the stratigraphieal
POSitiOll.

    These formatlons that deve}op along the western slope o£ the back-

bone range of Ko!<kaid6 underlies the coal-bearing series o£ beds with
plant fossils whlch gradually merge into a marine foymation, being
eontempeyaneous with the bed yielded Des7nostylus mirabilis NA(iAo. On

the other kaftd these formations res£ on the Cretaeeous formation or

 Jouyn. Fae, Sei., Hokkaido Univ,, Sey. IV., Vol. VIII., No. 4, 1953',
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the £ormations containing the elements of the Poronai fauna, and at
the same time, they are associated with aboundant vo}canie materials.

    Consequently, the diastrophism ineluding the phenomena of marine

traiisg.eessions and regcessions as weil as volcanism, taken into con-

sideration together,'these £oymations are regarded to have followed
the saiine way o£ deposition as O'vvKiN's "[l]rans,ltioiial forination" between

the Asagai-Poronai and the Kadonosawa formations, These formations
have been held by many geologists to represent the same horizon, and

as a whole the name "Momijiyama stage" has been in use among
geologists.

    ffowever, the so-ea}ied Momijiyama stage of dfferent regions has

not been stadied in detail paleontologically and stratigrapkica}ly, and

consequently the preeise stratigrapltie corre}ation is yet to 'be done
based on the further paleontologicai and geological evidenees available.

    In this short a]rticle the writers venture a diseussion on the prob}em

of the geolog;ical age of the Momijiyama foymation as defined above,

as we}i as the so-called "Transitional £ormation" in genera} of Hol<I<aid6.

    The opinions eoncerning the Momijiyama £ormation in the Ishikari
coal-field in centyal Hol<kaid6, as the xepyesentative of the so-ealled

transitionai foymation between the Por6nai sha}e formation and the

Kawabata Mioeene £ormation were diversified in the fol}owing way.
    1) This formation is tvansltional between the Poronai formation

and the Kawabata £ormation･･i･i･ff I"fAi (1921),('') S, MuRA'vA (1923,
193e),(s>k6i

    2) This formatlon is an independent stratigraphieai unit between

the Poronai formation and Kawabata £ormation with eharacteri$ties of its
own-････tY. SAsA (1943, 1951),Cb`S' M. MA'rsui (1950),("' S. TAKAo (1951)<`O'.

    3) This £ormation is to be inciuded in the Kawabata formation
･･E･･･

S. [l],Lslllllo (1951)Ui).

    4) This foymation is a part of the Poxonai £ormation the lithic
eharaeters being gradually ehanged from the lattek' ･･･i･EK. K(moKtt
(1941)o:･).

    On examining t"ne fossils from the Momijiyama £ormation and
observing the stratigraphieal evidence in the vieinity o£ Momijiyama
and Hobetsu, Ishikari eoa}-field, the writers are led to agree to K.

HuJioKA's view that this formation is a ]oea}, speeialized facies of the

upper-most part o£ the Poronai shale fermat.ion, and eonsequently of
the same geologlcal age as the Poronai /Eormation. Moreover, this foyma-

tion is not to be regarded as contemporaneous with the Magaribuehi
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 and the Haranosawa format,ions, but in all probability be oldey,

    Namely, among the fossils colleeted the writers have recognized

the £o}lowing species of mollusean species,

           Portlandia･ (P,) 2vatctsei (KANEiiAJtA)

           PoTtlanclia (P.) ovata (TAig-]DA)

            YblclicL (s,s,) sobrigza [l]fyi<EDA

           1lfa,lletia poronceica (Yoi<oyA)rA)

           Aeila (s.s.) eZongata NAGAo et HvJioi<A

            Venerica･rclia (C,) tokttdai TAi<E])A

            iVenericaTdia (C,) ezoensis TAK{ultDA

            Tienericardia (C.) laxata MAKiyA)fA

            YeneTiearclia (C.) hobetsz{ensis n. sp.

           VeneTicaTclia (C.) in.flata n. sp.

            7VeneTicarcZia (C.) sp. (nov.?)

           7'hya,sira bisectcz (CoNBA")

           Maco7na sp.
           I:'e7'iplonza besshoensis (Yoi<oli'A>iiL)

           T7'ochoceTithium u'cuZaozztwz (YoKoyAvA)

           Natica sp.
           Aneistrolepts ishikarie･nsi･s }[{AytxsAi<A et MA'rsui

           A,7zcistroZepis hokkcticloensis n. sp.

           Neptunea umbellifoT77?.is n. sp.

           Fztlgorarin (P). sp
           Callianassa mzeratai NitGtto et 'HuJioKA

    This fauna is rather small in the mumbey of sp5eies, but fairly

rieh in number of indi. v;tduals. Of t'ais fauna, Ybldia (s.s,) sobrinaj, Veneri-

carcZia laxatcz, Y. ezoensis, AncistToZepis hokkraicloensis, Neptunea hobetsue･]zsis

and Calliana･ssa muratai, a very common erab species of this £attna, are
the species eharacteristie of the Poyonai fauna. Moreover most of the

other speeies are menbers of the Poronai fauna whieh are obtained
from the Poronai or the Onbetsu group ln the Kushiro coal-field,

    Stratigraphically, this £ormation is eomposed of yellowish green
sandstone and grey sandy shale in the iower part, and of mudstone
with beds of voleanic ash in the upper part as observed in the Momiji-

yama distriet: it is $ltown in tlae collumnay seetion (5) of the text-

figure, Thus, this foxmation is lithologieally disti.net from the Poronai

formaticn pyoper (mudstone and shale). But no traet of this sandstone

faeies chax'aeteristic o£ this formation, is recognized in the reglon north
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and south o£ the Ishil<ari eoa}-field, exeepting this area of Momijiyama.
    Judging from the distribution anct paleontologieal evidenees of the

Momijiyama foymation, the writers believe that this formation repye-

sents a heteropic faeies o£ the Poronai formation and developed in the
region around Momij2yama only, as a partieular phase of the upper
Poronai shale formation.

    On othey hand, the Magaribuehi and the ffaranosawa formations
whieh the have been considered eontemporaneous with the Momijiyama

£ormation does not yield so many fossils as to p].'ove the its contem-
poraneity with the Poronai. Aniong the fossi}s hitherto eoliected are
Acila sp. iVener?lcardia 77zagaTibzttiensis, '[1 abeshinaiensz's, SPi$ulct ezoelensata

and S. onnechiuTia: these speeies are forms eornmon in the Kawabata

Mioeene formation. Some others like, TTochoceTithizmz 2vadanum and
Portlanalia 7vatasei, are species having a wide veytieai range from the

Poronai formation to the Kawabata £ormation.
    Consequently, the writers are disposed to expeet that these forma-

tions will prove in the future to be correlative rather with the Iowest

part of the Kawabata (the Takinoue £ormation), and prebably to be
Mioeene in age.

    Fyom these eonsiderations, the wrlters feel assuxed o£ the following
cone}usions concerning the generai aspects of the Momijiyama formation

and the £ormations hitherto eonsidered to represent the same horizon.

Text.Figttre: Map shoxving the Distribution and Columnar Sections of the Lowest

   part of the Neogene Deposits, in Hokkaid6.

     Columnar seetions were taken at the following points :

        l : MagE"ributi, Teshio Prov. (by S. UOZuMI and M. SARAKH952).
        2: Upper strearn of the Haboro-gawa, Haboyo coal-field. (by S. UozvMI

           and S. [E)AKAHASHI l949).
        3: The Jugosennosawa, UryCi coal-field, (by K. Hum 1952).

        4: The Poromui-gawa, and Asahi-Kotakinosawa, Ikushunbetsu eoal-field.

           {by S. SATO 1952),
        5 : The Yabari-gawa, Momijiyama, Ishikari coal-field. Cby S, UozuMI 1952},

        6 : Upper eourse of the Mukawa, Hobetsu, eoal-field (by S. UozlJMH953)

Cr: Cretaceous deposits;

Mg : Magaribuchi formation ;

Ju : Jugosennosawa formation ;

Mj : MomijiYama Sormation ;

Hb: Haboro coal-bearing beds;

As: Asahi coai-bearing beds;

Ch: Chikubetsu fornaation;

 B: Sandstone;
 D: Coal;

Ph:

Ha:
Tk :･

So:

Ar:
Oll:

A:
 c:
 E:

Poronai formation ;

Haranosawa formation ;

Takinoue formation ;

Soya eoal-bearing beds;

Arakisawa eoa}-bearing beds ;

Onishibetsu formation ;

Shale and Mndstone ;

Cong}omerate ;

TufY and Voleanie ash,
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    I) Momijiyama fauna eontains a part of the elements of the
Poronai fauna.

   II) This fauna is quite different from the Mioeene Kawabata fauna.

  ill) In the Ter'tiaxy deposits o£ }Iold<aid6, the pyuroeiastie £ormatioiis
between the formations yielding Desmostylzts on the one hand, and the

shale formation containing the Poronai fauna on the othey hand, must

be subdivided into two groups : nainely, the younger gyoup, represented

by the Magaribuehi and the Haranosawa formations, niay be ine}uded
in the Kawabata series, and the older is }ikely te be nothing but what

has been ealled the Poronai series.

   IV) It may be said, though somewhat venturesome, the Momijiya'ma

foymatioR and equiva}ent formations do not seem to overlap upon aiiy

other formaticn than the Poronai formation : the pyroclastic £ormation
underlain by the Cretaeeozis or other pre-Tertiary deposits and seeming-

ly older igneous roel<s, may be of the younger age mentioned above,
and the one underlain by Poronai formations should be subdivided two

parts as stated above.

   V) The writers employ the teym "Momijiyama formation" to signi-
fy the loeal speei}ized faeies of the uppermost part of the Poronai

sha}e £oymation, but not to represent one independent geologiea} ho)ri-

zon:it only represents the name of yock £aeies.
   VI) The boundary between the Oligoeene and the Miocene deposits
in Ho}<l<aid6 seems to be drawn between the pyroelastie marine forma-

tion above and the so-ealled Momijiyama beds below.

    I£ this is really the ease, we should expect an evidence of strat-
igrasph!eal bounctary of some kind or other between two formations.
[l]his problem will mal<e a tltesis for another paper to foi}ovLT,

    k is quite sure that eertain stratigraphieal evidences have been

obtained in the regions around Momijiyama and Hobetsu.

                   Descripti6n of Some Species

                    Family N(]r(]JULANIDAE''

                   Genus Portlandia M6Raii 1857

             Portlanclila (PoTtZanclella,) 7.va,tasei (KANi･]TiARA)

      193lti. Y'oldia CY.) 'tvatasei KAN,: Jap, Jour, Geol. Geogr., vo!, 14, nos. 3-4, pp,

          l58-159, p!, l5, fis. 5-9.

    Specimens obtained from Momijiyama £ermation have higher beal<
than the topotype from Poronai shale foxmation, but this eai} not be
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a specifie difference.

    ']]his species was eonsidered by K. KANEimRA to belong to IYblalia,

but it has a shollow eondrophore which is slightly extended downward
from the hinge plate, and is similar to that of Portla･ndelZa o'aponicct.

    From the nature of the hinge and the outline o£ the shell, this spe-
eies might belong to the subgenus Po'rtlandella, and is elosely related

to P. (P.) o4aponica.

    Oceui-renee:-Momijiyama, Yfibari eity, Ishikari Prov. U. H. Loe.

Reg. No. 5007. <U. H.==Dept. Geoi, Min. Fae. Sei. Hokkaido, Univ.

    Repository:-U. H. Reg, No, 11289

            Portla,ncl?la, (Portlanalella) ovata ([l]tu<EDA) (MS.)

                         Pl. 25 Fig. 9,

    In the type specimen (U. }{I. Reg. No. 11165) designated by H.
Tig<p]pA, the posteyioy end lool<s fairly rostrate, but the speeimens is

more or less defomned. Our specimens are well preserved and the
posterior end is not so rostrate but rather subtruneate,
    This speeies is distinguished by its higher shell from P. (P.) ?nikasa-

ens･is('3) which is obtained £.vom Poronai foermation.

    Occurrenee:-The Koizuminosawa, a byaneh o£ the Azuma-gawa,
Azuma-mura, Iburi Pjrov. U. H, Loe. Reg. No. 5008

    Repository:--U, H. Reg. No. 11276

                    Genus ]Vbldia M6r,i.i{K 1842

                 YbZdia (s,s.) soerp"ina TAKigDA (MS.)

                        Pl. 2'5 ]J'ig. 6.

   This speeies somewhat resembles Reeent species, Yl li7natzela<"`) and

rY: 7i,aga,nzLmana,('5' but distinguished fToin them by the attenuate lpos-

teriov and the posterior-dorsal margin whieh bend upwards ae its end.

    Occurrenee:-The Koizuininosavgra, a braneh of the Azuma-gawa,

Azuma-mura, Iburi Prov. U. H. Loe. Reg. No. 5e08
    Repository:-U. H. Reg. No. 11272
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                      Family N(]lrC[LTIMDA.E

                Genus Aeila H, et A. ADAAfs 1858

               AciZa (s.s.) elongata NA(}Ao et Hu,Ji'oi<A

                         ?1. 25 Fig. 7.
       '
      1941, Ac?lla vigilia var. elongata NAGAO et HvJIOKA: ,}ouy. Fae. Sei. llok-

           kaido Univ. Ser. 4, vol, 5, pp, 133-13,5, pl. 31, figs, 1--4.

   This speeies has been eonsiderated as an index fossil o£ the lowest
payt of the Neogene Tertiary in Hokkaid6, but it seems that ehis
species ranges from the Poronai formation to the Kawabata aecording
to the knowledge of the wyiters, although its aemaie period is reeorded

in the lowest part of the Kawabata £oyinatlon. ･
   Oeeurrenee :- Momijiyama, Yfibaxi City, Ishll<ari Prov, U. H. Illoc.

Reg, No. 50e7 ･
    Repository:-U, H. Reg. No. 11283 ･

                     Family CARDTTIDAIIJ

                 Genus iVeneriearalia LA}fARcK 'l.801

                Vline7"?leaTclia (C:ucloca･rcZia) sp. nov.?

                         Pl, k'5 Fig. 2

    Shell rather thin, globose, slightly higher than long ; eirculay outline

o£ shell is broken by the beak whieh is moderately high and situated
almost centrally, thus the outline assumes a pear-shape ; posterior dorsa}

margin rathey straight, anterior one sli.ghtly eoneave; ventral margin

regularly rounded, both ends joining smoothly, Lunule we!l defined,

which is eircumseribed by lateral groove ; sur£ace ornamgnted with
growth lines and about twenty-two radial ribs whi.eh are wel! rounded

near tlie middle of sheil and obsoleted near tbe margiii, owing to the

inereasing densl, ty o£ gyowth lines, Ligament rather short ; crenulation

o£ inner margin very short and rather obsolete. Hinge unl<nown.

                                                      '    Dimensions:- Length Helght ' Thickness '
                     25.5 29.6 18.5 mm.

    Oecurscenee:--Momijiyama, Yfibarl C.ity, Ishikarl Pyov. U. H. Loe,

Reg. No, 5e07
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                                                       '                                                          '    Repository:-U, H. Reg, No, 11274

    This speeies resembles 7V. tokztdai in point o£ the high shell, but the
latter is highex thaii the former, and inner crenels of the latter as a

whole are longer than these of the former. Besides, this. speeies is

very similar to iV) h(nznnt TE(ir,ANi),(i") from the Blakeley £ormation, but
may be distinguished from it in lkaving less prominent ribs whieh are

not noded.

   At eur hands there are only two, speeimens with ill preserved sur-

faee ornamentation, It may possib}y be a new speeies, but the writers

hesitate to propose a new i)ame to it; until we eould get some better
material of this speeles.

             VenerieaTclia (Cycloca7"cl?la) hobets?Lens?ls n, sp.

                       Pl. 2i) Figs, la, lb.

   Shell very thiel<, subtrianglar in out}ine ; beal< not at all prominent,

wlth anter2oriy reeiiyved umbones; Iunule rather large, elongate-eor-
date in form, deeply impressed, and is circumscz'ibed by a blunt ridge ;

eseutcheon not well definecl ; ]igament very long, stretehing over 213

of the posterior dorsa} margin ; anterior dorsal margin very short and

feebly coneave, posterior one gently eonvex; anterior end broadly round-

ed, posterior one rathe.r subtruneate, w.ith a tendency to give a tyh-

pezoidal ovate out}ine, Shell is ornamented with 23-25 yibs, whieh are

broadly roundeCl and separate(l intQ three groups; the yibs between

fourth and nin.th from poste)rior end are mueh narrower and closer

                                '                                                    tt
    Dimensions :- Length Height Thielmess ,

                     33.0 29.1 22.6 (Both valve)
             - 31.0 26,6 10,5 (Right valve)
                     30,7 28.8 11.0mm. (Right valve)･

    Oeeurrenee :-The Pankeopi.raruka-sawa, a braneh of 'the Hobetsu-

gawa, }Iobetsu-mura, Ibuyi Prov. U. }I. Loe. Reg. No, 5009
    Repository:-U, }i{, Reg, No, 11262 (Holotype)

    This spGcies difiieirs from Y. tokztnagai Yoi<oyiwA,<'7) from J6-ban

coal-field, in its more impressed lunule whieh is separated from the

dise by a blunt yidge, longer ]igament, and more angu]atecl anterio]r
adductor, V. abesi,7zaie. ･nsis,(i"> reported from Teshio Prov,, Hol<kaid6 by Y,
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O'yuKA, is distinguished in the proportionately greater height, Besides,

this speeies seems to have a elose relatioii with V, ?Jokatagaensis Ci,Am<,("'>

but it differs from the latter !n the lower beak and the more inflated

sheH, .

               Vbner?)card?Ia, (Cycloccto-dia) in.fZa･tce n, sp.

                       Pl, 25 Figs, 5a, 5b.

    Shelhnoderate in size, very strongly ventricose and equal in }ength

and height; cireular outline not disturbed by umbo whtch is middle
in poswion and very low ; anterior dorsahnargin short and very slightly

concave, posterior one regu}arly rounded and passing gxadually into
ventral margin ; anterior and postexioi' ends regu}arly rounded, but the

anterior one slightiy produeed, Lunule rather broad, heart-shape;
surface with about 24 radial ribs, not distinct.

    Dimensions :- Length }{Ieight Thicl<ness

                     26.6 26.6 218mm.

    Oeeurrence :-Momijiyama, Yfibari City, Ishikari Prov. U. H. Loe,

Reg. No, 5007
    Repositoyy:-U, }I, Reg. No, 11275 (Holotype)
    This species, which is ehayaeterized by its being nearly equal in
length and height with strong co'nvexity, is distinguishable fyom a}1

the species of Iie･nerica7"alia from the Japanese Tertiary deposits pre-

viousiy reported with the eharaeteristics just mentioned.
    Tbis speeies yesembles V vent･ricosce`L"') in point of convexity but its

umbo is much lovLTer and the shell £orm has a more regu}arly rounded
outiine.

           VevaeTiea7"dia (Cycloccerdia?) tokitda･?; [l]txi<rci)A (MS.)

                         Pl. 25' Fig. 4,
     '
    This speeies is eharacterized by the very high shell and the steeply

inelined posterior dorsal maygin. '
    Oceurrenee:-Momijiyama, Y"bari Ci'ty, Ishikari Prov. IJ. H, Loe,

Reg. No, 5007
    Repository: -U. H. Reg. No, 11269
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             Ven,eTicaT(lia (Oycloearclia) laxatct Yoi<oyAifA

                         PI. 25 Fig. 3,

      1924. Uene?"icai'd?:a laxatct, YOK: Jour. Coll. Sei. Imp. Univ. rl]b'ky6, vol. 5,

          art, ;'), p, 19, pl. 3, fi.trs. '16-]S.

                                      '      '1{}2,[), Vene?tca,7'd?:a laxata YOK: Jour. Coll. Sci, Imp. Univ. [I]6ky(-)'. vol. 45.

          avt. 7, p. 7, pl. 1, fig, ll.

   Th,is speeies whieh is approximate to V compresga YoKoyA)!,t,CEi" th･om

the Poronai shale formatien, may be distinguished fjrom it by many

radial xibs and a more trigonal £orms. And it is interesting that this

speeies is eommonly £ound in the uppermost Poronai formation wh!le
Vl compressa ls popular in ehe middle and the lower par. t o£ the Poronai
shale formatioi).

   Oecurrenee:-Momijiyama, Yfiba.ri City, IshU<ari I'rov. U. I{f, I.Joe.

Reg. No, 5007
    Reposttory:- U, }I. Reg. No. 11271

                     Family BUCCfNIDAE

                  Genus A}?,e?:strolepis Dtti,T, 1895

           Aozeistrolep?:s ishika7"iensis HA¥AsAKA et MA'rsui

                         Pl. 26 Fig. 2.
   .1951, Ancistrolepis yzedaensis var. ish'i,ica7'iensis flAY. et M･AT. (pars). : Jouy. ]iiae.

       Sei. Hokkaid6 Univ. Ser. 4, vol. 7, no. 4, pp. 334-?,t}5, pl, 'l, figs. `la, 4b.

       (non fig. 3).

   Sheil mode]rately }arge in size ; spire .rather Iow, shortev than length

of aperture; mzmber of wh.oyls s.ix or seven; boc'{y whorl fairly bian-

gular;only upper angle shown on spire;each whorl b.roadly subtab"late

posteriorly between angle and sutu]re, the subtabulate area being £airly
concave, and orpamented with tliree or four feeble spiral Iines ; whorl

surface of spire below this area, almost fiat and extends down to sutttre,

and ornamented with two $pira} iines st･roRgey than those on subtabulate

area ; body whorl ornamented with two well develed the posterior one

being stronger and more prominent than the anterior one ; the surface

be]ow the anterior keel, slopes down rather xapidly to eanal, and is

covered by eight spiral lines. Incremental lines present, but not pro-

nunced. Aperture subreetanglar; pillay straight.

    Dimensions :-Altitude of shell, 79mm. ; spiral whorls being broken,

it probably was at least 88 }nm. ; a}titude of body who]rl 46.5 mm ; maxi-
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                                   '
mum diameter 52 mm., apleal angle 550-600.
   Oeeurrenee:-The Sakasa-saTgva, Hobetsu-iinura, Iburi Prov. U. H.

    Repository :-U. H. Reg. No, 11278 (Paratype) (Hoiotype : the speei-

men illustrated by pl. 1, fig. 4, by II[AyAsAKit and MA':sui, 1951, ex-

eepting fig. 3). '
    [l]he type speeimens of Hit'yAsAi<A and Mivrsm lael< the surface

omamentation. The specimens here figured show the fairly wide canal

aRct a we}1 deveiopect keel neay the mlddie o£ eaeh whorl.
    [I]he present species somewhat yesembles A. yzLcla,ensis OTm<A,('22) a

speeies founcl in the Kadonosawa formation, in point of having spiral

ribs formed on the shoulder, and the rather angulated whorls. But
the latter is distinguishecl from the former in that the shoulder keel

is feeble}r, and spiral lines on the area between the uppex suture and

the shoulder lceel are more numerous.

                                        '                  '                                          '                  AneistToleT)is hokk;aicloensis n. sp.

                    PI. 25 Irig. S; ?1. 26 Fig. s. ･
    1951. flncist7"olepis yudaens･is var. ishilca7'?lensis HAYASAKA et MArrSul (pars):

         Jour. Fac, Sei, Hokkaido Univ. Ser. 4/, vol. 7, pl.. 1, fig. 3?. (non fig. 4).

    Shell of moderate size, spire rather high ; number of whoerls seven

ox eight; body whorl fairly layge, biangulate; only upper angle is seen

anteriorly on whorls of spire; eaeh whorl "rith a slightly convex area

between angle and suture, its area slopes up obliquely to suture, or-

namented with two or three feeble spiral lines whieh corwd eentrally;

whorls o£ sPire beloxNr the convex area straight, and oynamented with
one spira} line which is more or less stronger than one on the convex

area above, Body whorl is ornamented with two spiral l<eels, the
posterioy one being' more conspieuous and a little more puroduced than

the anterior one; the surface between them has one spiral line; below

the whorl the surfaee slopes very rapidly down to the ealtal and is

eovered by seven splral yibs that are feebley than the kee]s on the
shoulder and stronger than the spiral ]ines on the eonvex area; pillar

faintly twisted,
    Dime'nsions:--Altitude of shell, 80mm.; altitude of body whorl,

41mm.; maximum diameter, 45mm.; apieal angle 5eO.
    Oeeurrenee :-The Omatsurinosawa, a braneh of the Azuma-gawa,
Azuma-mura, Ibur2 P.rov. U, H. Loe. Reg. No. 5011

    Repository:-U. li. Reg. No. 11277 (Holotype)
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    This speeies is distinguished from t4. ishikariensis, by a higltey spire,

a narrower apica} ang}e and by having a convex area between upper

suture and shoulder keel, in eontrast o£ the £airly eoncave one in A..
ishikaTiensis. Eiowever, those two speeies are vevy elosely ailied to eaeh

other, and its seems ehat the present speeies has the same relation to A.

ishikaTiensis as to Recent speeie$, A., polygramma does to A. cl("mnon,

and A'. magnus to A. uritai.

                   Genus Neptunea R6DiNG 1798

                   Neptunea umbellifer?nis n, sp.

                    Pl. 25 Fig. 1, Pl. 25 Fig. 10.

      1951. Melongena angasiana HAYASAKA and MATSul : Jour. Fae. Sci, Hok-
          kaid6 Univ. Ser. 4, vol. 7, no. 4, p. 336, pl. I, figs. 5a, 5b. fnon YoKo-

          YAMA 1932).

    Shell rather large in size, number of whoyls more than four, <prob-

ably five-six); body whorl fairly large; whotls of spire rather low;

eaeh whorl has an angulation due to we}1 developed keel at or just a

iittle below the median portion of the whoyl ; four and two spiral Iines

respectively on the surface above and below the keel on spiral whorls ;

on body whorl, the surfaee below the keel is ornamented wlth about
seven spiral ribs which are more or iess pyominent, with interspaces

about twice as wlde as ribs that gradually weaken toward base ; dense,

faint growth lines over the entire surface. Aperture wide and canal
moderate}y long, slight}y yeeurved,

    DimeRsions :-Altitude of shell, 79 mm,, spiral whors broeken, would

probably have been at least 85mm.; altitude of body whoyl 66mm.;
maximum diametex, abogt 45 mm,
   Oeeurrenee:-The Se}<iyusawa, Hobetsu-mura, {buri Prov. U. H.
Loe. Reg. No. 5012

    Repository:--U. H. Reg, No. 11267 (Kolotype)
   The writers think that Melongena angasiana Yoi<oyAMit, described
by }{AyAsAKA and MArrsui is ideiitieal with the specimens in the yecent

collection of the junior writer: at the same time the identification of

the fomner with the Sachali.n speeies of YoKo¥Ax.fA<2"' is somewhat in-

accurate, beeause the speeimens wex'e ineomp!ete, defoxmed ones.
    II]he present speeies is eiosely related to the Reeent spec.ies, ATep-

tu7zea soluta living in the wateTs around noirth Japan, anel it is likely

to be yegarded as precursory to the latter. It differs £rom the Recent
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species, however, in having seven spiral ribs, ornamenting the whorl

sur£ace between the shoulder keel and the base on the body whorl,
in eontrast to the rather smooth surfaee of N. soZz{ta. ..
    This species is quite eommon !n the uppermost Poronai Sormat{on
in the Hobetsu eoal-field in the southern part of the Ishikari coal-field,

but usually the speelmens are deformed and poorly pxeserved. The pre-
sent specimen (pl. 25 fig. 10,) and that figured unde]r the name M. an-

gcesiance by }IAyAsig<ty and MArcsui are so depressed that the keels of the

body whorl appears mueh more strongly pyominen't a.s they really are.

                                         '
                   Neptunea hobetsuensis Miy'i"sui

                         Pl. 26 Fir", 4,                                  m
      lt)50. Arel)t2enea hobet$?eensis lltAfl"Sul : Shinseidai no Kenl<yu, no. 2, p. 6,

          fig. 4 (in JapaneseJ,

      ]9i']1. Neptzenea hobetsteensis HAyAsAKA and MA'vsul : Jouy. Fae, Sei. Hok-

          kaid6 Univ. Ser. 4, vol. 7, no. 4, p, 332'-335'. pl, ], fig. ],

    This speeies is eharacterized by a xelatively high spire and nttme-

rotts, strong, w.ide spiral ribs which ax'e slightly wider than interspaees ;

body whOr} with 10 stronger and 4-5 weaker ribs, o£ which the latter
aye in the antexioy side and crowded; the penct･imate whorl with 4
stronger and 2 weaker ribs; the third whorl with 3 stronger and 2
weaker, the fouyth whorl with 46 ribs, indiscriminate and hardly

vi$ible; the fi£th and the sixth whorls unl<nown. '･i･i
    Oecurrenee :--[Vhe EIobetstt-gawa, Hobetstt-mura, Iburi Prov. U, EI.

Loe. Reg. No. 5013 ･
    Repository:-U, H. Reg. No. 11265
    ll]his species is distinguished from N. 2"{'asoensis Orvui{A,Ct') .ZV', eos

KvRoi)AC2r') and N. 67nz{Tai OTui{A<ll`"> by a relatively longer spire and the

absence of any auxiliary ribs between the main xibs.

                      Family YOLUTIDA.E

                Genus .Z7'ztlgora7'ia Sciiu"fAeimi{ 1817

                     vebuZgorari,a (Psephaea) sp,

                         Pl. 26 Ii'ig. 3.

   I"hree imperfeetly presevved speeimens at hand. In point of s:ize,
outline and cer. tain seulptural features, the specimens are similar to
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Psephaea antigzLior, whieh was ereated by ll. 'l]AKEDA<L'7> from Poronai

formation : it is charaeterize'd by having one collumellay fold near the

eanal.

    Occurrenee :-The Hobetsu-gawa, Hobetsu-mura, Iburi Prov. U. H.
Loc, Reg. No. 5013

    Repository:-U, H. Reg. No. 11259
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